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hïïïïhü till wnr ta» tyrmuslMdover. *• . tLTiiked iutod ont et I 11 Well, well, no need to itend 00 oere-
The Signore Donstl wee en InveUd 1 ehe | mon, «yen tôle, ; we ere each old fneoda,

ned never .oeoTered tnm. the cruel ihocktd .,2«toynTroJftenoeeoe, elnoe yw 1 Me w not T taid the cptain, gooo-
ld 1 not t" •*” hMbled’e deeth, norhed ehe eten, cerne natnredly. “After dinner, thon—eJt««

xlototoh^S. holding him in e long/ twoh^Mol; himtoUt ‘Sd.”"’1°°g' ““ "°P ** .'°8 OurfedbjOohUgioilFromPenontoPww.. j

™Wbv*father I do belies you’ll soon t* ized each other, Bat ■°®*owhi* Fisnoew*. I»nd, dit st times I scarcely Fomoesc» «m borne off to the dfaiiw- Glfl not by the Atmosphere.

rSS . -odd- strength ie EoTei *^ ^

§£? .r^vietrVy^u" a rssï-sï—»»“asar •—“*“• w z f

ûsscafergKÇÆ . .t. -7r ™EF°TEjhtv? 1 y ~ jsïiïï v^rtr?

Se*a™ «h^^d SSES&a2®^

*T£. eleo, ymrhap.. tro. th.t Oerlo did Jo^iMM " ^^h ^ -d eh. ^Ur^cen noU^n.lni^^

S^Es£3£Si IfiïBSSw BBSSSSttK SÈSSJS .Jesses
spptoH fi^aamWEs^ fSBm

i»?s.:cbffiS^s iisssHs EsâSSI IesjmS
*a^gfeaüg«g eagasaaaaBSSs gHEtEESI srasssssîwss â'Sreds- sà-t SW-»2=«5«^gËê^kasErtr:r ssss=r-ss ssaassss^ shShms
ïh^rr^rio!1 ^ 1 voioe, thesweet ebendonmontof her menner wsy out of it. Sheielett____  ... „ method of propegetion wee no doubt much vyg- ™ deerie, It I hive time.” ellow —other berher •0
the Sen Uerio. -, __ _ I —more reallv maidenly iu its perfect sin- to which ehe ie just ee neoeeeery ee any the same in the two years, and the conclu^ ”DY* v ’ IvLr»K PUrcnce !” Then there is the crank with a three story

-*Sïïs«s2 illilsil eHpsSr^
ont «S-*--80 —SM r«: .xq-M* h. ,e.m. InG.rm.ny Sr!L>y2^ro glSL ,iM. lawfully busy jet Itwotid

^wrSüüsti&Sü «TtijSJssï.'Sï KaeaiaêT-Psï^- JKisda.î^miJS.'ajs « =.--. ssS5esmwætsëïïstfHaSSFSi.rj2ît.-e-. -«, iissiiK.es^sir^ r-E^F-" isSsâL's.tlïJa*Lh::trthHr=on^L2.«t^thT. g.v. me on. mmbl. minute To inDmm^W.0^ to^U^^Ut- u ^ d^idilv h, Dr.Per»n, O—-h', mer- Barter.
i°U«rt » « Wng bundled ebout in be without vou, Fr-o-ce. thet would b. et prient th.™ eromor. ^ ^ . end other eepeft, end ^ueedjrom^ ^ ‘ d I—" ,. | At thie eeeson of the peer the eftect. «

- _..ss erow smaupH mm &sm ws&w&&

mms»r-r . SlæarJrlfeirïSSiâsF=.f e|EEtEEEmE
Nay, heat it the ireeerel good i I off duty, had grown intolerable to him. He 'W® ‘‘‘"rif' ^ "daug^Uw^bLen ‘happier was awed by the thought of the iminortel eometime after every war pen«i than humanbetng. et than leltere can travel. ..Qh^-o—oh !"
^'iSye^lir'lü.e hSw. and lhnbe that bhnd. 1 g flj. j^borh^d èTNtphàj^ttled down endh a ff<^ilh°‘Ludg«lS3ïïï|U of Settaît p=h^or^tJ ft i. eve^own to be tode^dS^*L&r -*£tTHLm. 1! ^ if n^d^k'l' But go-hate After injuring the value of new,paper

®SSSiS&, bs&-&'draS5is£ sSSEhsSsbjr-ta'»* rSiSSSÿ asâsg-msa^j rteyias»--- «isaaMîk: e Heautfurs not for long _d WB I Franoeeca,a beautiful gir‘,"’^Utf'Lrye^n feltntfthing but happiness—onallo> «d hap-I neaa, hia Fife, waa in her keeping wad ere bay sometimes janoonscioue but univmîal aeasous, existfigsimnltaaeoosiy J»a he .« J’H go back to mamma if yon want me the big Toronto dailies have increased their

la «uey™.—«te- sr-jsaiSü SSiTÆe/as.'s ts-wiwffjs.-j; sjSSSs“"* “ aaaSawcvs gfs-i:"-'" JauJraraÆrÆç
, SÆ,a^s5ias£s S2»!»,sïr£-.- sr„è,'.™r_ï.r^£f everything connected with^bi» favorite every one called her, Clare, ^ Huatv-Wad' nast fleldsof Indian corn, past I visions of the future ; Carlo suggestung one » A MMtVOP* ■ Russia and in India, in Great Brills wad ! an eccentricity on the part of Toronto pub-.

} pupirlkhrough ros»ontosed apsrtscles, his managepient of the house,and it was largely 7 rardens^nd vineyards, through the I place and another, for which he thought cun* With Hot Water and a in the dry air of Egypt. IpSpam tt was  ̂the door, goes down the steps judiers that may be called a new departure,
words were in -this tertanoe «Hotly true. owSgto her that a «r clo^ mtwujgr“ ^Xk nrôtto o f PoaUipTand on toward Uhe had a fancy; > certain idea! nook IS Can ■• CreâWMfcjro usheredin by Bumonthof cold; onAsjSTp and rac^ off. muttering w»me- If the «me wii tendency were seen m re-
Curb bed p»«A «miMemtbrenghullthe «.rungu^between the two ne.gh&onu« bug g to j%therB tow„ oil died Quim-ue, on the ff- rtde^ “ .u-y™, ltodjuNew Y,jkhy the moi.t«.t and mil»- «" ^ woAen being the “ queerest lerenM to the price of the Weekly ed.tion.,

kMeedbie—' imagine my — mere ftriotly ™ for fellinu in kve Thev ^UZ7"“ of M. drîemt ; e-Tthe very I «.me one would but leave ■pidly to th« ™™“ cemeihS^înd they'll heve meny .neh a bmg e, weekly papers can be got in oonnec-
I—eJEble, meA —npt— —d opnn- fut friend,, and Carlo m hi, rather lonely but^h over the roa,i teemed to I a pretty villa at Poiihpo ^fcde^inlo_which ft HygJEn the year, to come, and when : tion with nil eorte of fake, at from 60 to 75

Bat then, certainly, nature life wu. enchanted to find that event he Eng- honw yj the word, “ Fran- I admire. Jt touched her W^Bjthi/uBy: , cento per year, the outlook for Canadian
hM been to him almoet prodigal in li,h girl wa. aUowed almoet unlimited free- repeat , ^rancMCa ,» remembeSffr all her «.* together 45 year,, and joural£m i, not bright. The rivalry of
her gift*. To begin with, he came dom. She waa wholly unlike hla convent Keea I n, I speeche,, and had treasured never, «pake e creel word to each the big papers hue led to an uuane cutting

‘ good family, and that not m the vul- bred sister, who, since htr mother was an I CHAPTER 1 • I years. <(that time. —London Tid-Btt». of prices and to business methods that are
gar acceptation ot the word. The Donati invalid, wàs allowed to oome home now and I francesca I ‘‘Ah,” she said, smiling, I ____________________neither wise nor legitimate. This rivalry
wer* not of noble birth, but for five or six then for a day or two. Nita was beau ti lui, I „Mo . lf Ufo fimiieon ihee, and ibou find I think place would make such a di Iterance , a Ballroad Manager. has not benefited the public, because it has
generations they had been well educated, Md sang like an angel, and was a devout M to thy mind I but n°w, Cario mw, I don t care «ybiit. headaMP^^^^^^^^^^^^g MiuiuiDoi Railway, office of made the highest excellence impossible. It
and had earned unite an unusual reputation little Catholic, and did her best to teach Think, Who did once from heave 1 \ye will make a home in the wilderness, if thing is Manager, Cieeln- has merely bedeviled the business and made
in the various learned professions which him the error of his ways. But to save her cend, Th^ to befriend ; 1 it so pleases you, or at Naples, m a corner Try this : ,t a Km, Otjk 1886. some leading journals dependent on the
they had followed. Faults of temper or of life| Nita could not have been a companion ^ ghalt thQU dare forcgo. »t His dear call I of an Qid palace—’ti* all one to me so long neck. Twist^your -wrt- hi the act of bounty of the politicians. Any signs of re-
judg-nent they might have shown, but no ^ his gamea Now Francesca, though Thy best, thine aU. Ktblt, I M we ar^ together.” knot on the top of your head.^H^H ^■tlemen^NW*  ̂ «pen a turning sanity will be welcome to pubjishers
Donati had ever been guilty of an act. of no hoiden, was, in the nmtter of games, I while rode back from Naples and I He drew her closer to him. They went eponge and a baein of hot water—juF^* .hinh terniax m»àdm2ffwàm PJ. WinHwxe. t»-depend o# **%wn e85rfa~^--
meanness, nor had there been in any one of M good as a boy. She wae I while Rignor Merlino and his operatic com- I on weaving their plans, unconscious of a M you can bear it. Pass the hc^H me to the ground with a severely and the merits of their papeia jor euoceee.—
them a single grain of mimcenty. «.To be- above climbing tree. “ |jj,v 8tJ|med between the Pillars of Her-| small epirito epproaohing_ the "ummer. sponge slowl, s.nd etomlil, over th»| naAtSfa^LesdisTi «0 IPoodstorl Sentinel-Review.
long to a family which has earned well- races; ane exoeued au »onadcrs , ! . - ^ ^ biue Mediterranean, Francesca ! house, jhbyl stood composedly in the door and IOreneau for eight or ten mina» F An oar and say man rubbed
deserved respect, to.be able to look back „he even initiated bun into the mystery ^ritton Mt ^ a uttle stone belvedere in the I way for a moment, quite unnoticed by the keeping the sponges hot as -rt sanl. ,-rf me moat gwwraeshMrfth arîma and kindred
upon forefathers who have lived well and of cricket, enlisting the f Tvice* of Clara “ Jlen q{ Caga Bella, from time to time | lovers. . borne. By that time yo"-; iace will look puSMTofits origin,"IA it is saidthat m *"® ^ïîîl.1 ÏÏÎÎ tono avaiL Reaching a
bravely, to know that before von existed and the gardeners. 1, I raising her eyes from her needle work to I “ Oh 1" she ejaculated at length, is that Bnd feel as if it were parboiled. But don t no case has it appeared upon a vessel which Jj" Jacobs OU could* be
your father, and hie father before him. Then nothing would âobut he must teach .nc®at tha{ 8ftme blue Mediterranean, or I the game t” , worry. Then bathe the back of the neck as had beqn so long at sea as to preclude the "tetio bottles of it were bought and
spokefor freedom and pleaded the oapse of her to row, andmany were the happy.hours gl ^ ^ mountains of Ischia, which I Her perplexed and rather disappointed you havs doue the face, carrying the sponge poesibi^ty of the infection »a^gbeen awur«d,t ftt once in a relief

-tinTpdOphr, -this' is mdeed a birthright they spent on the sea together, sometimes «lainly visible through the arched I look was most comical >. . each time well up the back of the nead. brought from shore. Dr. JRichard Sisley, app , - h had become well nigh
P having. An inheritance of money witt Clare in the stern, sometimes with 8 I ‘ What game ?” asked Francesca, laugh- Keep thiB up for the same length of time ; in hia new book on “ Epidemic Influenza, from pam, which had ^

may or may not be a desirable thmg, but an Uttle Sibyl and her nurse, sometimes with j^u^ful as a child, Francesca was more | ing and blushing. . , . then, without looking at yourself in the very strongly expresses the same view, that un . w w Pkabody/Pres’t
inheritance of character, an ancestry of old Fiorestano, the fisherman, who would beautiful in early womanhood—ehe | “ The game yon said people played for giag8| because that would be sure to dis- *he disease is almost entirely propagated by m thr y •
generous, true-hearted men, who did justly, toU them quaint legends ^a”lov^v. It was not alone that the ont- I love 1” . .. quiet you, dry you face and neck softly *-«-.«■-. and Gen 1 Ma
and loved mercy, and walked humbly with maids, or ghœte, mall of which he believed ^ cheeks and chin was perfect, that I “ Yes, this is it, ’ said Carlo, laughmg ftnj go and die down flat on your back,
thpir God—this is a thing that kings might equally. Sometimes they would go oyster- fi . chiseled, that the I immoderately. . .. . Close vour eyes and think of just this one
covet. „ «itching in Lake Fusaro, or, with Cfare as nose ^as ^ y^ ba^k from the I “IsthataU?” exclaimed the spirite, m thing: how heavy you are on theoouch

Carlo had undoubtedly inherited a noble a delightful third, would scramble about m forehead were rich and wavy ; all I a tone of deep disappointment. and how easily it supports yon. That is
character, or rather had inherited certain the Acropolis at Cum®, seeking to make I . . .- ht ^ get down in black and white I They only laughed. . , really an important part of the cure. Lie
tendencies, and as yet, by his Ufa, had £re8h discoveries Or they would pfay^hide- ^thoU8 eoriVey ing the faintest idea of what I *• Well, for my part, ^Sibyl^whojiad there for half “hour, if yon don t fall 
helped to develop, not to arrest, their &nd-seek in the Grotto della Face, or act-1 Amlin truth tins had happened I caught many old-fashioned little phrases Mieep as you probably will. Then get up
growth. thrilling brigand stories or dig and search she was Anduni-, ^ phot<)g^phers from living always with grownup people- and &ke the deferred look in the glass
* At the close of the last century there in field or vineyard, and perhaps stumble «ver a» ^ could, bnt had tailed I “ for my part I think it’s very dull The tired look has gone ; the muscles have
had been born a certain Brunp Donati. across the remains of an old Roman villa or J . , Photography could not give I She ran off. Carlo watched hcr ont of regained their tone ; the wrinkles have dis
people had prophesied great things of him ; the ruins of a temple, hidden away by the I ineff^le charm of her ever-vaiwing I 8ig}it, smiling at her quamt disatiprovaL appeared. You look like Jour y°°n8*]'
he had established, with almost unheard-of struggling green growth. I exoreasion the depth and sweetness of her I “ She will miss you, poor little one, he eieter. Best of all, the dartihg pain in the
rapidity, a great reputotion as an advocate, Those were happy davs for all of them. P « the dimple in her cheek, I said at last. ‘ . . head and the pessimism of the soul have
he had married a beautiful heiress, he was Carlo before long formed for Miss Claremont i’ndeed> the sign and symbol I “ Yes, that would be one reason for not gone> Xjoo.-PxtUburg Despatch.
assuredly a man who would “ rise -so that sort of reverential, h**[•^orBhlPulg I { h sunshiny nature. It could not con- I going far away. And your mother. Carlo ? 
said the world. He did rise, but not in the friendship and admiration which is not, un- I least notion of her shy grace, of I How selfish of me not to remember her
way predicted. Regardless of hie repute- common between boys of his age and middle- I J deiiCate purit y, or of that keen sense of I You must never be parted from her— 
tion, regardless of self altogether, he joined aged women. And Clare was a fnend I , ^ which sparkled so deliciously in her I never.” ,Ki. „
the patnot party who were strugglmg to worth Having. She influenced people chiefly 1 [jome hfe Outsiders sometimes deemed the 1 “ Yon will be to her mthe place of Nita,
overthrow the hated tyranny of the Neapoli- by loving them ; you never felt with Per I beautiful Englieh girl cqld and distant, and I said Carlo. ' You will comfort her as 1 
tan Bourbons. Leaving his home, and that she was trying to doctor you, or to im-I » had tended to increase her I have never been able to do.
taking a tender farewell of his wife and his prove .yonr moral or spiritual health. She I . Shyness ; but even had she lived in I And so once Main they plunged into the
Uttle children, he set off one June morning discussed many things with Carlo, t*e midstof the fashionable world, Francesca I golden glories of the future. ^Ure must be
for Cilento, the place which had been ,e his crude, half fledged ideas Wlth. I Button never could have been thoroughly I persuaded to come Wk again-and take 
chosen for a small rising. At first a certain utmost patience, and would nd sçiore have I . out o£ her own circle—she was one I Sibyl in charge, and their paradise should
mewure of euctieM encouraged the patriot, ; emiled »t them or treateÿ them contemplu- I th^ wh0 ,ept their best for their own. I be the Villa Biuno, slre&iiy dear to them 
thee were able to take the little fort of oml, than a woman would smile with edn- I rou^d from a reverie by eeeing I through many aeaooiatiooe. that plan
Fsliouro, and to hoiat the trioolored flag. tempt as she watches the staggering stepe of miniature of herself flying down I would obviato all difficulties, and render
, B»t *W*™™ fteamn hew w**» » baby beginning to walk alone^ 1 the straight, sunny walk which lad to the partings unnecessary i would bo tho hap
they w— taking tkeàr lire» i» ‘h«i>.b**j* Clare sympathised much snth the diffioul “ ^ bordered on either aide by I piest plan for others as well as for them-
I&hnd noMmdn anooss»^which mmt the of hia position; she tow that his deeply with crimson biossom andUlvoa. . ^
da»w the 111111“-- «# the whole «entry religious Italian nature would never rc,t **T?*|i ^hite Üleandere I “And we most not be selfish mourhnp-

toUnln hot Lasts General entent in .U pre«nt isolation Dtootonl m^panied the litüe girl- pine»,” «sid Francetoa.
wm !■» ft" to attack ** “ Do you never feel the need nf worship- Di„‘,ent me with this for father. Where I “ No," he replied, smiling as he remem-
Vtu w menr te^l , «0 ingl" she toke.l him one d.y- . . L father! ^TheySought he was out here, embered hi. friend’s parting words, “ we
«.toy sm Shown. Twenty of the pafrtote Ï. Yes," he replied, “but one need not be Di=„ sayB, Fran, dear, will prove to Enrico Ritter that love is not
were shot without trial j tweaty eU others, within the wall, of a church to do that ; a ' „d rang the hell just like I «lfieVmc si, and that egoism does not rule
and among them Bruno lieeatl, were esa* boat at »a, or an olive-grove, u more to my handed in his card. Think of the world ss he thinks."
outed. The young advodate nad, aa it taste.” I ,h. twill r‘ I A gong sounding within the honse warned^minted. sa»Tit[=ed*htilile for s hopelose Ju.tatthnt time he was the least bit broklînto a peal of laughter I Carlo that he ought to go. Together they

eaaae , he was never again to latnrn to hi» ™ud of having ehaken himself free from skinned about the summer-house. I left the little itone enmmer houiie and wan
bmntifnl home ; bat Ornerai Delcaretto tb, bondage of Romanism—a f.ct which wa» I “ *D . her needlework fall, and I dared through the lovely garden—a garden
eansad hie bead to be paraded in front of quite patent to Clare, and proved to her T Pfr card, glanced at it, smiling and wholly un-English The scorching eon
the beam baton the eyes of hi. widow and how perilous wu his stato. ^ wav that would have enrap- | would not admit of lawns, but neverlhelem
his fatborleas children. Then, when the “ j[nd yet," she urged, “Iahonld have I * yonebnt unobservant iebyl. I there wae a great charm m the straight,
angle had been ruined, a commune or two thonght that you—a lotlower of Mammi— I ‘.ri,:-' he u noddin- and smiling and I shady walks, with here and there an 
■oppressed, and the insurrection completely ,oaM have had a strong faith in Associa- f J* ■ , continuorl the little I umbrella-pine, or a tall and somber cypress
etsunped out, the general returned to Naples tion.’* , . I irirl • “ and he says Carlo has perhaps come I mingling with limes, chestnut» and camphor-
to be rewarded for his gallantry by reoeiv- The words struck home, unpleasantly otm- I ®_V. *rtin„ uut ke WOn’t tell me what it I trees. A long colonnade of white pillars
ing the title of marquis, a decoration of a rinoing Carlo that he had been rapturously I NVhat is courting, Fran ? Any- 1 was festooned from end to end with honey-
knightly order, and a pension. hogging a thing which be called Freedom, I do with the new tennis court ?” I suckle ; vines linked together the bushy

Bruno Donati's widow did not die until andthat it was an illusion more worthy to 1 ame which you play for love, I mulberry trees; Indian-eorn grew green
.she had educated her two sons, and had be called Isolation. I ojhvl dear There, run and take the card I and ribbon-like beneath ; while about all

i the younger one, also Bruno, was •• 1 don’t know where to turn to ! he ex- 1 / h he „ down in the orange-grove.” I was that delicious sweetness only to be met
W just such a man as his father, claimed, chafed by a remark which had du- I The tiitle messenger flew off again on her I with in the gardens of Itelj. The house 
not realize how much alike the turbed hia peace, and proved it to be false. I . d Franc£ca sat musing, smiling I was solid and unpretentious its whiteness
the two Brunos would be.^ “ Are you trying to find ouf the best ev^ now and then , as she relieved by masse, of the feathery green
Bée followed their fathers profee- plaoe ?” ehe asked, quietly. thought of the beloved name with it* novel I pepper-tree, and a glory of clan bin g red

wm ee much engrossed He was sdent, and Clare, whohad the g ^ '• Awocato” ; it was too I geranium. CapUin Bntton-satin the
^ „ movement of the time rare tact to know when she had said enough,- P - And how like him to send in his I foggia, which was wreathed with white

tpt-he did not. make much way in it. changed the subject. card and be shown into the drawing-room I rosea He looke»l up smiling ss he the
Instead of so doing, he Joined Young But the very next Sunday he astonuhed ceremoniously, instead of. as usual, just two drawing near, then came forward to 
Italy,” studied deeply under the guidance her by asking leave to join theur bapfog over the hedge of prickly pear I bestow skis upon his daughter and a

.Mazzini, and at length enrolled himself drive in to the English church at Naples I PA .j ^ gardens of Casa Bella I hearty handshake upon his future son-in-
in Oaribal<4> gallant little army. with them. Hie total absence of tehe Bruno. Then delioioÂ tremors, I law. He wm a Urge-limbed,atrong-looking

Carlo’s earliest recollection» were of a hot shame, and the ingenuous humility which I . _ ^ neitber hope nor fear, ran I man, somewhat heavy built, with scanty
August day in the year 1862. He. as a little could thus tacitly own itself ui the wrong. hrou h her and her heart beat fast and I gray hair and whiskers, and a broad smiling 

... faHew, had sat beside hie mother in a oar- promptly and publicly following the *?8‘ I iou(i K she coold bear the stillneas no I uiouth. In manner he was kindly, genial,
ifageouUide the post office at Poauoli,and gestion of a woman, were thoroughly . U(] rising, she left the summer- I and patronizing. But, in spite of some
eouaeone had brought them the news of Italian. Clare reflected that an Lnghshman hQ^ ^nd Wiklked down the path between I surface faults, he was a thoroughly good 
Garibaldi’s defeat at Asprompnte, and with WOuld have allowed a week or two to pass 1 oiy-nders and the azaleas. AU at once I hearted man, and there was no mistaking 
that the tidings that Bruno Douati was dan- by, in order to prove that he came of bis I footeteps feU upon her ear ; then, I his genuine hospitality and anxiety to help
gerously wounded. Carlo could even now own free will, and not at the instigation of JLt>u Jthe trees, she^caught sight of the I his friends. If Carlo occasionally winced
see vividly his mother’s deathly face as she another ; or would, perhaps, have toiled graceful figure so familiar to her. Ah ! I beneath his benign patronage, or was pro-
read the news, could remember his puszled over on foot in the early morning, slinking hfJW V-li-sh she was. Had they not been I yoked to anger by some show of insular 
Wonder as to Wfïàt it all meant, and whe- in at the back of the church, in terror lest of frienda for years and years ? I prejudice, such trifles were soon forgotten
Hier it could possibly be that his father people should comment on the amendment r cQuld ghe not RO and meet him net- I m the recollection of the tMuand acta of
would never return. of hie ways , , „ I urauv to dsy ? Scolding herself roundly, I kindness shown both to his mother

Bat the second Bruno Donati was m some After a time he formally joined the Eng- 7 because her feet refused to I and to himself by the neighborly
ways happier than his father ; he was Hah Church. Of course he had some oppo jP^other step, and with fingers I Englishman. And then the Donati 
brought back from Aspromonte to hie own .ition to encounter ; but thouoh hu old trembled visibly, tried to break off a I were proverbially susceptible and Carlo
home, where he lingered for a month—S’ friend the pneet shook his head sorrow- crimson flowers. I had fong been on his guard, and i«t a aentle-
month which proved of extraordinary value fully, and Sough his motimr shed tears, *P™Y tiff for you ,» Exclaimed I had schooled himself into thinking that the , }**&
ShU ion’, education. The child was too and'though the Ritter* chaffed him good- f the confer and hurrying email discords and jarring note, which now Dyspepsia, manat Malden-on-
young to feel hie father’s death as a life- humoredly, hie happiness wae too great to I Ï”T K I and then occurred in the intercourse with the-Hudson, N. Y.,
long grief, but he was just old enough to fas marred by such things Ï b«idee, they t ehe protested, laughing-; I the Brittons were really owing to his own named Captain A. G. Pareis, who
carry away from that death-bed a beautiful all loved him so well that they soon par- «« you always misdoubt my powers’*; and I ultra-sensitiveness. Bach things were, ^ written US a letter in which it 
and unfading memory. Upon his childish doned the obnoxious step which he had J J . J fingers she I after all, but trifle» light as air, and were P83*" . . « mad** im hi<$Sain was .Lnpod. the conviction that to uken and did their best to forget that he h^tmgforre ^pen h!f S!Z really to disturb the bUre of bain
die for “ La Faina wee a very happy was not as they were. . , , . f Avvocato ’ with his friend’s I near hie love. , ,, mind concerning some imngs, anathing, that the sacrifice of *6M for others A few months after fchis the first shadow I „ I “ Hearty congratulations,” said the old this is what he says:
was the only true greatness, and that evro fell upon Carlo’s jperfect felicity. It was I Awocato ’ is not content, he craves I captain, warmly. “ I had not much fear " I have used your preparation
•tsoli a failure as Aspromonte was not to be suddenly arrangé! that the Brttton house-1 ^ „ ^d q^H), smiling. I that my Uttie Êran would be unkind to you, n« August Flower in my familV
■ccoactod failure—th»t right «mid noth, hold üioald migtot. to Hagai tea,mu ^,e; not I ™ppoto I mu.t notgrumble »t ltoiog August Hlowerm my arn^y
in the long run. ♦* Pazunta ! paaui tca /” An aunt of Ftanoeeoa’e had lust died, and » „ V -T ., , weU her I little thought that some day she for seven or eignt years, it is wu

the word constantly on the lips of the someone wae urgently needed to look after \ regaine^Èer self-I would be changing into a signora. Bnt, stantlyin my house, and we consider
dying p.trioW-the word which »lw»y» jm- tho mothtrl— children. W^°1*°n‘ T t--------- • <*ni^to th^lvedere, «.d I there, w. bsve^ileh.Um ^li-hmmi of jt the best remedy for IndlgCStlop', thlt the ,»er»g»
■iotod iwdl with bu memory in tb. mnd re<1h * PUr,,11JSd thoU^h wiUput ni.idenh»ir with it" | yonolmndy ; have wo not !" and Constipation we luh ne«-

- 2TUkkl On Br.no *e.  ̂J--1° Tti^ ..Iked together np the path, “ No. no.” mid Frenowoe, qnick to note |nd|ge8t|on. have ever used Or t^prodnet of thrM hour, of

.BrBKsaStHrA sL*s.;r.^J-aa.vri:IELSgS|&;,ix$:irsr£sz
SrSSÆSSSI mio,^”iltbe e m.n on. dey." fÇlr of Eoglieh Uh, in which tojni.h ^™tod Um fern, nmong the flower.; “^w 1<)Ve y,, teMher, ltorning' lieves the difficulty. My wlfc fre- k Am.ri»n to^rtor writing apitet

“How nine it will bo when I em . nmn Fr»nooto»'. r.th«r mnxmmnUoo^ «inc- v. _û . .. r clamlT U Arudgnry,” mid Orio, Uaghing. “ I <n- quently says te me when lam go^g time could h.r<Uy eiceL -
like yon, htherrormdth. boy. togwly. tion, wto doomed . good idtoby.lL So Nôf JE i„ fÎTn^" 7 fovJd VS feglishl e-onV” v- to town, ‘We are out A Mwmohntott. nmn, . rpUller for morn

-- - -- men roiUed todly. onto (more Cm. Belle wm mhnt ud d. rol”1,1'P“‘^t?.i50l°.^1 y, „d 1 “Tbit remind, me of yonr otif meeter, Constipation of August Flower, then 23 yeeregeeey» it ie. hot that bell
StSSSS?22Ï£m ^f'“dC“,OW“Ult to “* °" ^ 0b.wut ^h. W ConS and I tWukyou had —'tVK& SS

“d 1 iTw». hat et this time thet Nit. I <5rlo, blmmog the eight, .netohed her head I P"1»’ whetwdl he my r ani Fronotoo. „t another bottle.' I am also iy”'^dfor«7 in my timn I now Bell
, Hit» i> older then I mi, j turned from her convent. A «rit change | k“”j ltP>“10”Æ _,.a .. j kinTrogerd. to Signore Donati,” troubM with Indigestion, and when- for »J.60.”-S*« o»d Ltatter A*

_ w !” exclaimed the child. I wee at one. «fleeted in the peeoefnlne* of I “Frenomoe. forgive me ' 1 _,J .milin. “And if i’ -___T nm T toV. one nr two tea- Lew W.lleo. he. eirredy made mom, th.n
SThPer’ - ■ V,11‘ ïSSantKÎ my may beP jmrmittod.jÿ oeil end pay m, » ^fore eating, Ibraday» $100 000 h*U
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erne.A iJiseaee That it Still a Great
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the brigand, if they took Nit* ;
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I used“ THE SEW A0QÜAXHTAS0E ”

ST. JACOBS OIL
and it completely cured- I give it sll praise."

MRS. WM. RYDER.

• "ALL MHTl ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.
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came true, for by the next morning the 
eeeond Bruno Donati bad entered Into the 
martyr’s rest, end it wee “ wdl " with him.

After thi. Owin’, life bed been unereotr 
ful ; the reoolleotion of hit fetbor did not 
eedden him, on the oentewy it reined end 
stimulated him. For en ItnUen hoy he lud 
en nnnenelly free end heelthy hfe ; tan 
mother eould never make up her mind to 

| leave the oounUy-houee where they had 
been peming their eiHeppiof»™ during the 
•o mmerof 1832, end in which her huehnnd 
had died. They lived ell the year round at 

I the VUI* Bruno, end e kindly oU priest at 
I PomaoU taught the boy until he wee old 
I enough to go in every day to the Oinneeio

I Bt Here he entered into hie lifelong friend- 
| ship with Enrico Ritter, end leetned much 
I through hi. intoroouree with the Germmi 
I family, whose house became his heed- 
I quarters when he wu in Naples The
1 fe^r^ynt?-l^to

2ü25£Ty. ILtSS
the worthy Germane were prooticelly 
matérialiste, end it wu largely owing to 
hie visita et the RitteFe that Oerlo flret 
became dimetlefled with the religion to 
which hie mother had educated him. 
Equally wu he dimetlefled with the eon 
ven Lionel eooeptanoe of Chrutienlty and 
the real eoeptioiem which prevailed to the 
Ritter houeuold. For a year or two he 
p .tiled hie brain over the vexed question 

1 finally he took the deeieive .top end re
solved to go no more to choroh. This 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J nfiiyul much pain to his mother and to his
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utrary to the prevailing sur
ît has followed the lines of 

human intercourse, striking ’ 
and the provincial towns ana 
later. It seems nlso to be pretty well estab
lished that tMilfam does not travel faster 
than human beings Or than letters can travel 
The factnton

to point to 
atmospheric 
seasons, qx: t ^ _a
northern and southern 
is, at opposite seasons of the /ear. 
flourished under all kind* of oono 
heat and cold, dryness and moisture, in 
Russia and in India, in Great Britain and 
in the dry air of Egypt. In Spain It 
ushered in by Amrath of cold, dry wes 
and in New

/
•hi The Pries el Mew*pap»r*.

/ I
< •« t»

i

of a
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nr Dr. Dites*»

ë=æK"~i=sae
831 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa

Prince Ippolito, a nephew of Prince 
Borghese, has entered the Jesuit Order in 
Rome and has taken the oath of poverty 
and humility. He is a 
just turned 18, and is a 
vast wealth will go to the ordqr.

Buttons are now made from potatoes. 
The tuber is treated with acids, hardened 
by means of great pressure, and the buttons 
manufactured from it can not be distin
guished from those of bom:.

Senator Sherman, Senator Hoar and ex- 
Senator Evarts are all cousins, and they 
trace their lineage back to Roger Sherman, 
the grim Puritan of revolutionary times.

irought from shore 
in his new book on . 
very strongly expresses the same view, that 
the disease is almost entirely propagated by 
infection.

The British official 
the question of the

young man, only 
millionaire. His

report also discusses
___ __ origin of the present
giving an account of the “ fog 
1885 in Australia, the dengue in 

antecedent horse dis- 
$ floods of 1888 and 

It is pretty clear, however, that alk 
i known definitely of the "history of 

the epidemic called the “ grip ” is that it 
first broke out in the early summer of 1889 
in Bokara, and in Russia in the autumn of 
the same year. With regard to infection 
troffl animals, it seems pretty clear that 
the disease may be communicated from 
animals to men and from men to 
animals. There appears to have been 

idsmics of influenza among animals, 
particularly among dogs, in 1889. In the 
spring of the present year Dr. Sisley saw 
many cats suffering from influenza in Lon
don. He, however, made inquiries in the 
Zijological gardens and learned that there 
had been no unusual mortality among ani
mals during the three epidemics of 1889J 
1890 and 1891. There it a practical sequel 
to the recognition of the contagious charac
ter of influenza. Dr. Sisley proposes that 
tfie notification of influenza should be made 
compulsory by Parliament. The English 
local authorities already have the power to 
decide upon the infectious character of any 
disease, and to apply to it the provisions of 
the Contagious Disease Act But it is now 
proposed that influenza shall be classed by 
Parliament with diphtheria, smallpox and 

other such maladies, and that the local 
authorities be required to treat it in a sim
ilar manner.—New York Timet.

Wfcy the Hair Falls Oet. ^
Dyspepsia is one of the most common 

of baldness. Nature is a great 
economizer, and when the nutrient ele
ments furnished by the blood are insufficient 
to properly support the whole body she cuts 

''off the supply to parts the least vital, 
the hair and nails, that the heart lungs 
other vital organs may be the be 
nourished. In cases of severe fevers this 
economy is particularly noticeable. A 
single hair is a sort of history of, the physi
cal condition of an individual during the 
time it lias been growing if.one bould read 
closely enough. Take a hair from the 
beard or from the head and scrutin
ize it and you will see that it 
shows some attenuated places, indicat
ing that at some period of its growth 
the blood supply was deficient from over 
work, anxiety or underfeeding. Ihe hair 
falls out when the strength of its roots «in
sufficient to sustain its weight any longer, 
and a new hair will take its place unless 
the root is diseased. For this reason each 
person has a certain definite length of hair. 
When the hair begins to split i_ 
massage of the scalp is excellent.

Place the tips of the fingers firmly upon 
the scalp, and then vibrate or move the 
scalp while holding the pressure steadily. 
This will stimulate the blood vessels under
neath and bring about better nourishment 
of the hair. A brush of unevenly tufted 
bristles is also excellent to use upon the 
scalp, not the hair.— National Barber.

the quest! 
outbreak, 
fever ” of 1885 
the Levant and the 
ease, and the Chinese 
1889.
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The Old Me» and Ihe Toned One.
A certain Detroit young man feels better 

this morning. Last night he went te call on 
the girl of his choice and her father called on
Hl “Well, sir,” remarked the old gentleman, 

firmly, “you've been coming to see my 
daughter three or four time» a week, and I 
want you to marry her or stop coming to the 
house.” . , ..

you really ?” exclaiprted the youth, 
with a glad look in his eyes.

“ I certainly do,” said the father, relent
less as fate. , .

“ Well, my dear sir, you go and tell her 
that, will you ! I’ve been trying to get her 
to have me ever since I've bepn coming here, 
but I'll be blamed if she will.1"—Detroit 
Prêta.
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THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.

miimnin Retail Price only ÇA.OO. 
M gWHl k£j,^ri^ckij^’ey wLV** 

h” u s eh ol<? * from ho?nMpnn it fee-

can par the balance. «, wb*n machine Ui wah «4- 
Lar**onmmls«iton toa*enU. Circular and ternisfrce. 
Safe delivery sud satisfaction guaranteed. Address

CARDON & GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
WHEN WHITEN*.

Sr

I
“Do

or fall out

MENTION THIB PAIÿCR
Free^

CONSUMPTION.F i Chance fer a Nnsle Tefceher.
St. Thomas Journal : A gentleman in the 

city, a widower, and an employee of the G. 
T. R., is anxious to secure some one to 
share his joys and sorrows. He has been 
advertising asking for ladies to correspond 
with him, with a view to matrimony, lhey 
must be under 40, and a music teacher pre
ferred. As the gentleman gives his full 
name and address in the advertisement it 
is evident that he means business, and music 
teachers should embrace the opportunity 
and be made happy.

and tloarhound.” Consumption, that hydra 
beaded monster that annually sweeps awayioa

arise from coughs and oolds neglected.
WIs tar's Pulmonic Syrup Is sold by drug 

gists at 85c. ft

Tb (Best In the werld.
The oil of the Norwegian Cod Liver is 

nature’s grand restorative, and fa only 
found in its entirety and purity in Miller s 
Emulsion. It is the most palatable and whole 

preparation of Cod Liver Oil m the 
world, and is now being Uken by invalids, 
particularly those afflicted with consump
tion, with the mo?t astonishing success. 
It is the greatest blood and flesh maker in 
existence, and is a life saver to coenump- 
tives. In big bottles, 50c. and $1 at all 
drug stores.

New Way I» Deliver Presents.
One young woman hit upon à very or

iginal idea to deliver some of her Christmas 
presents. She was sending to a recently 
married brother small table silver in tne 

and forks, and ten days be- 
she sterted the first fork

,go
shape of knives an 
fore Christmas 
alone to its destination. Thenceforth at 
intervals of unequal length, sometimes two 
a day, again one in twd%r three days, some
times addressed to the brother, again to the 
wife, ringing the changes on initials, as John 
Smith, J. C. Smith, f. Charles Smith, John 
C. Smith, ana the like, the fellows of each 
dozen are journeying. Twelfth night will 
be here before the twenty-fourth will reaclr 
its owner, and when all are there the 
will plump down on the devoted pair when 
least expected. Every article is registered, 
and the unhappy couple are forced to sign 
the receipts in all sorte of unusual ways ; 
the brother writes that he is the butt of the 
postmaster and the laugh of the town, but 
the silver shower goes relentlessly on.—Atu> 
York Timet. ______

trnan'l Appreciated.
“Shall we marry, darling, or

___________ s •’ the short and witty line
an ardent lover despatched to the idol of 
his heart.

But where the strangeness of the matte 
me in, the girl replied : “ I shall not

■hall we not? was A tilddy Ctrl.
The Boston Traveller tells this pleasant 

anecdote : “lam not old,” says Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore, aged 70. “ I was at a little
gathering of people some four yeara ago m
which were Dr. Holmes and Mr. Whittier. 
They got to talking of ages. Mr. V. hittier 
and Dr. Holmes were then near 80, to which 
they confessed. ‘By the way, said Mr. 
Whittier to me, ' you brave not said how old 
you are.’ I was then approaching 67 and 
when I told them Mr. Whittier said, Get 
thee along, get thee along. Thou art but a
giddy girl___________________

Old Standby's.
Kingston Newt : Mrs. Kingley-Do you 

expect to receive any calls on New Years 
day?

eee of the matter

ii?ssaa
street west. Toronto, Ont

You can do as you please.”

Andrew Lang says we use too little cere-orKrhBadfr' ÆOMDRNS üÏÏïÆià

Hot Air Heating

and “ Mr. Pope.” Quite so. We say 
“ Addison ” and “ Pope,” and posterity 
may possibly say “ Lang.”

Experiments made to determine the 
strength of bricks demonstrate that they 
have a crushing resistance varying from 
5,000 to 22,000 pounds per square inch, de
pending on the quality of the brick.

permit the system to run down, as 
is almost impossible to withstand

£kïS?5Jd .Med Sell “»*.
es a blood builder end nerve tonic, correct
ing irregularities, restoring lo.t energies, 
end budding np the ej-etem. Good far mdn 
end women, young end old. Sold by 
druggists or sent on receipt of price 60 
cents—by addrewdng The Dr. Williams 
Med. Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Never 
then it

y
4idr,. Bingo—Well, I haven’t sentent any 

cards, but I presume a few of my old friends 
will drop in on me. .,

Liitle Tommy Bingo—The butcher said 
he would come.

The Duke of Merlboroogh he» obtained 
the assent of the Court of Chancery to eell 
pert of the Blenheim estate, which wee 
granted to the first dnke by Parliament. 
The duke's heir, the Merquii of Blandford, 
ineffectually opposed the alienation of the 
property.

Nearly 7,000,000 people are engaged in 
ultivation in France.

m “August
Flower” Santa Clans Dead.

5E3W11
clothes : I suppose you teach the little ones 
to pray for the coal baronsjasaY-*«sraa£2
tiu,gbof âTa-p to me,”’ the woman con- 
turned, -• is when I beer the children, after 
they go to bed, talking to each other about 
not going to get anything from Santa 
this Christmas. *
that Santa Claus is dead. Such „
these remind one of “ Uncle Toms Cabin, 
_i___tu.t hnlnurl tgi aholiflh chattel

anyi iimg irvm Clans
tmas. I have made them think

the book that helped to abolish chattel 
slavery. The time cannot be far when the 
death knell of wage slavery wiU sound.

Soothing. Cleansing, j 
Healing. 1

Instant Relief, Permanent 1 
Cure, Failure Impossible. 1 
Many so<alled diseases are J

lE&’graarag’g
__Sufo Catarrh, foUowed 

bv consomption and death.

l’viÉI’
Barney's : Standard : Furnaces

Are Powerful. Dumble. RoonoerioeL 1 
THOueanoe IN use, tivia» «ywy nstae

The E. & O. Gurney Op.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

tm Ptoo's Remeây tor Catarrh to ll* 
■ Best, Baslsst to pee. and Cheapen.IE
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